Commissioning for COPD care: a new, recordable metric that supports the patient interest.
Healthcare metrics have been used to drive improvement in outcome and delivery in UK hospital stroke and cardiac care. This model is attractive for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) care because of disease frequency and the burden it places on primary, secondary and integrated care services. Using 'hospital episode statistics' (UK 'coding'), we examined hospital 'bed days/1000 population' in 150 UK Primary Care Trusts (PCTs) during 2006-07 and 2007-08. Data were adjusted for COPD prevalence. We looked at year-on-year consistency and factors which influenced variation. There were 248 996 COPD admissions during 2006-08. 'Bed days/1000 PCT population' was consistent between years (r = 0.87; P < 0.001). There was a >2-fold difference in bed days between the best and worst performing PCTs which was primarily a consequence of variation in emergency admission rate (P < 0.001) and proportion of emergency admissions due to COPD (P < 0.001) and to only a lesser extent length of hospital stay (P < 0.001). Bed days/1000 population appears a useful annual metric of COPD care quality. Good COPD care keeps patients active and out of hospital and requires co-ordinated action from both hospital and community services, with an important role for integrated care. This metric demonstrates that current care is highly variable and offers a measurable target to commission against.